
frameless glass showers designed for your space

GLASSTRENDS



we strive for invisibility

our customers are as different as their homes.  
we work sympathetically with this individuality for a result  
that’s almost invisible.

featured installation: toughened glass wall with central 
door and over-panel, custom fitted to curved ceiling.
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a place where glass is at home

your home is a place where you should be able to surround 
yourself with things that matter. a frameless glass shower  
will not stand in the way of that, but will enhance your ability 
to express yourself.

Julia magill

“i just wanted to say a huge thank you to you all for your 
very professional and friendly services from initial enquiry to 
installation. we absolutely love the fantastic glass shower door, 
which has finished off our en-suite bathroom perfectly.”

featured installation: toughened glass wall  
and hinged door.
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our design service is exclusive

it matters to us that we can adapt to your space.  
our design service forms the basis of each installation.

featured installation: toughened glass doors to shower 
and w/c with sandblasted modesty detail.
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Judith Quarry

“i just really wanted to thank your company for being so 
amazingly efficient. you came when you said you would, you 
did what i expected, it looks superb and you cleaned up all 
of the mess. all very, very rare these days. i have about a 
dozen projects on the go both here in hampshire and up in 
london and yours has been the only project that has gone 
according to plan.”

featured installation: toughened glass panels,  
walk in shower.
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let your personality show

our unobtrusive installations and stylish fittings will enhance 
the features of your room.

featured installation: toughened glass hinged doors  
and partition.
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we fit in with you – it’s a promise

whatever the age, shape and size of your home, we will 
make sure we complement it without intrusion. 

featured installation: walk-in fixed panel with  
support bar.
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we guarantee Quality and durability

all our showers are professionally installed and covered by a 
�0 year guarantee.

susan price design

“we are absolutely thrilled with the shower glass and 
have already inspired other friends in the interior design/
property developing world. i look forward to recommending 
glasstrends and thank you for your excellent service.”
 

cynthia grady

“thanks so much for the shower enclosure – it really does 
look beautiful and exactly as i hoped. thanks also for all the 
trouble you went to to match the steel with the handle and 
channels – they make all the difference.”

featured installation: shower and w/c doors (brushed 
stainless steel finish to compliment bathroom fittings).
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GLASSTRENDSfeatured installation: corner cubicle using ultra clear 
glass (low iron).

design

we want you to get the best possible look for your bathroom 
and will happily assist with design advice to ensure the 
shower integrates into your bathroom in a stylish and 
functional manner.
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featured installation: steam room glass front, sauna 
room glass front, shower glass, w/c doors and large 
glazed panel to pool side changing area.

luxury first

create a statement within your surroundings by  
incorporating functional and beautiful frameless glass.
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sliding doors

we are proud to present you with the best sliding door 
mechanism on the market. the german technology promises 
durability and functionality, almost without being noticed.

margaret winslow

“i am delighted with the finished product and for the fact that 
you installed within the time frame you originally quoted.  
if only the rest of my home refurbishment ran this smoothly.”.

featured installation: sliding door and inline panel 
using ultra clear glass (low iron).
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space is never an issue

show us a room and we will fit a shower,  
where you want it.

alba fleming

“thank you – we are delighted with the shower enclosure.  
thank you too, for your consideration last week when fitting 
the enclosure. your guys were so quiet, our new arrival 
managed to sleep soundly.”
 

GLASSTRENDS

featured installation: shower fitted over the end of 
existing bath.
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featured intallations:  
top – fixed panel with open in bi-fold door, made to clear 
shower controls when shower not in use.

bottom left – wall mount double bi-fold doors, made to stow 
flat against wall for a clean look and ease of bath use.

bottom right – made to gain maximum screen width and  
bi-fold flat against the fixed panel.

maKe small places stylish

when we fit a bathscreen it is with the same attention and 
care as when we fit a full shower. the result: a classy and 
practical solution.
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corinne and charles cohen

“we are delighted with the finished product; we simply 
cannot fault it. we particularly like its sturdiness.”

naheed uddin

“we had extensive building works done and the 
service received from beginning to end from your 
company was faultless (unlike any of the other 
companies we dealt with).”

featured installation: Quadrant shower with panel cut 
to fit sloped ceiling.
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handles

handles are your connection with your frameless glass shower, 
and they are its most noticeable feature. we have carefully 
selected some of the most elegant and complementary pieces 
for you to choose from. bespoke handles and fittings are 
available on request.
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treated with clearshield

ultra clear  
low iron glass

standard clear glass

accessories: glass shelves, 
squeegee and robe hook.

untreated

GLASSTRENDS

care for your glass

glasstrends are pleased to offer customers the option of having 
their glass clearshield treated. clearshield is a lasting protective 
barrier which is applied to the shower glass to prevent lime 
scale and other residue damaging and staining the glass 
surface. clearshield coated glass resists staining, is easier to 
clean and prevents the growth of bacteria. we recommend you 
use the aftercare cleaner to guarantee the sparkling finish of 
your glass for many years to come.

waterproofing

glasstrends provide a comprehensive range of water seals and 
design detailing to provide a waterproof frameless shower. 
we strongly recommend that the shower rose or body jets do 
not face the door. glasstrends can not guarantee a waterproof 
frameless shower door when the shower rose or body jets are 
directed towards the door. glasstrends individually access every 
shower and discuss options with the client before manufacture 
to ensure the design incorporates the most efficient method of 
waterproofing. some showers do not require any waterproof 
detailing. for example when the shower is being fitted to a wet 
room floor where there is sufficient drainage built into the floor, 
any water escaping around the door will naturally flow back 
underneath it, towards the drain. we can also provide  
sealing solutions for steam showers where an air tight door  
may be required.

safety glass

all glass used in glasstrends frameless showers is �0 mm thick 
toughened safety glass which is manufactured to british and 
european safety standard bs en ����0:�000 and impact 
tested to bs en ���00:�00�. toughened glass is a thermally 
strengthened glass which is five to seven times stronger than 
non-toughened glass. in the event of breakage, toughened glass 
will fracture into small uniform fragments with dulled edges to 
prevent serious injury.

glass options

you can choose to have your shower glass made with Standard 
Clear Glass which has a natural green hue or Ultra Clear Low 
Iron Glass which does not. for example when looking through 
Standard Clear Glass with a white background the glass will 
appear quite green. because Ultra Clear Low Iron Glass is 
optically clearer, it is almost unnoticeable against the same  
white background.

there are various applications available to provide colour and 
texture to your shower glass. please call us and one of our 
technical advisers will be happy to discuss your requirements 
and offer some options for you.

Call: 020 7223 4017
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commercial proJects

the glasstrends team has successfully completed 
many large volume and special projects in the uK 
and overseas. we will tailor a package to suit your 
budget and time frame. we offer supply-only delivered 
to site, or a full site survey and installation package, 
depending on your requirements. please contact our 
commercial department for trade pricing or technical 
and design enquires.

Call: 020 7223 4017
 
featured projects:

sloane square, apartments, london
 
Jumeriah carlton tower hotel, london
 
eaton square, apartments, london

berkeley hotel, london

hilton hotels, heathrow, bath, brighton and edinburgh
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glasstrends – the company

glasstrends will provide you with a customised design and fitting 
service for frameless glass showers.

our shower enclosures are tailored to your individual 
requirements, with a sophisticated range of fixtures and  
fittings giving you complete freedom of design. we take the 
greatest care when measuring, designing and fitting your  
new installation.

a professional service

our experienced advisers will carry out a site survey and help 
you choose the best shower for your room.

hinges, handles and fittings are available in a variety of styles 
and finishes, to complement your existing decor. they are 
manufactured to the highest standards to provide functionality 
with subtlety. custom made fittings can also be created to 
enhance your individual space.

dedicated tradesmen will ensure your shower screen is fitted 
professionally and on time.

a touch of class

call us and an experienced adviser will be happy to discuss 
your requirements. or visit our st John’s hill showroom to see for 
yourself the stunning difference a frameless shower will make to 
your home.

you’ll be amazed at how something almost invisible can add a 
touch of class to a room.

Call: 020 7223 4017
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glasstrends 

���a st John’s hill, london sw�� �tQ.  

tel: 0�0 ���� �0��  fax: 0�0 ���� �0��   

e-mail: info@glasstrends.co.uk  www.glasstrends.co.uk 

registered no. ����0��.  

 


